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EDITORIAL
CUB TRACKS, freshman and sophomore publication, attempts to provide an
outlet for the work done in the various composition classes. Because of the
limited amount of space, much fine work has been left out. We hope that the
rejection of one piece of work will not prevent a student’s trying again.
English instructors handed the best of each classes’ work to sectional ed
itors for consideration. The work selected by them was given to the board.
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SCHOOL STARTS AT SIX
Camas Prairie, Sept. 7
I am six. I started to school today. Seven white
boys, ono Indian boy and one whito girl aro the first gradors. I have a barb
er shop hair-cut and a storo shirt with button cuffs.
V/e choso our own seats.' Indian Joo took tho back scat in tho first grado
row. During tho morning he made many trips down tho middlo islo to the front
of tho room, elbowing oach boy ho passed. He was so quick in doing it that
the teacher didn’t catch him.
First, v/e just sat and watched the teacher. Then she wrote down our full
names,
-hen I slipped out of ny seat and began to walk around the room, she
said "Jimmie". I just kept going. I was "Phil” at hone and "Jimmie" didn’t
noon anything to me.
She has quito a roomful of pupils and is busy. I don’t pay much attention
to her. when the other grados rocito, tho first gradors scramble out of thoir
seats and do a lot of things.
Sept. 10
Troublo today; Miss B. took my pencil and put it in my "wrong"(right)
hand. Sho said that sho would tako a string and tio tho fingers of ny loft
hand if I kopt on using ny left hand. I loft school at rocoss and wont homo.
Mothor took no back at noon.
I sat in ny scat all oftomoon and watchod Miss B. I didn’t touch ny poncil. Sopt. 11
I used ny pencil in ry left hand when Miss B. was hearing
her other classes and did not seo no. I will try to hold it in tho othor hand
whon sho is looking*
Joo brought rod ink to school yesterday. Today, Bill and Sid havo red
ink. I wish I had sono.
Sopt. 14
I had fried chickon in ny lunch today. Sid had too. All of us boys
had applos and Joo ato candy in school-tino while Hiss B. heard the third grade
arithmetic. Sid had gun in his dosk, but didn’t chow it.
I just can’ think Miss B. noons no whon sho says "Jimmie". I wish that
sho would call no by ny other none.
Sopt, 20 Miss B. holds up cards with lottors on thon and wo say words liko
horso and hon, hon and horso. I an learning sono of tho words.
My aunt who
toachos school wanted to toach no to road before school startod. I wanted to
l o a m in school along with tho other boys.
I havo listonod to Stovonson, Riby, and the "Eugono Field Roador" read at
home. I like "John Gilipen’s Ride" best of all. Sometimes Miss B. reads to
us. I like to hear her read animal stories. Sid
chewed gum in school-time to
day.
Nov. 1
We are learning to count. Miss B. writes figures on the board.
Miss B. says that I can’t sing at all. We are practicing Christmas songs.
Joe can sing a song
all by himself. Sho ;says that I^cqnit .keep aitunfei. I cancount to eight and write tho numbers too.
Doc. 15
Miss B. says that when we sing the Christmas songs, I shall stand in
the second row and just open and shut my mouth and not make a sound as the sounds
aro not in tuno. I dont liko to sing that way. I dont think Santa will like it.
Christmas I opened and shut my mouth in Christmas songs just as Miss B. wished.
I got an erector set for Christmas. I wish I could take it to school.
Mother took me to the doctor’s office to have my eyes tested. When I wear glas
ses, I will see reading words better. Mother talked to the doctor alone in his
office and then he called me into his office and examined my ears. He struck
some forks against his table and asked me to listen. I heard their sounds. The
doctor said "This boy has perfect hearing." Mother said that she was going to
toll Miss B. as Miss B. had told mother that I never hoard a thing sho said. I ’
11 havo to think now whon Miss B. says "Jimmio". I now havo glasses. Tho words
look alike. I have a now roador. All of us boys ato jaw broakors in school
today. I am seven now. I havo boots and glasses. I can road and count, chow
gum and oat candy. P.S. Miss B. thinks that I will pass my grade this year.
-- -Phil Polby 11a, Soction 2
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ENOCH

He was a tall, fair lad, in a sailor uniform, waiting on the corner for
the traffic light to change. I thought I had seen him somewhere and, as
I neared the curb, I recognized him as a former school friend. I was very
glad to see him as it had been three years since we sat next to each other
in history class. He seemed quite pleased at my remembering him.
We talked for a few minutes about school days and generalities.
I
noticed particularly his navy-blue uniform; the blue cap vdth U. S. Navy
upon it. He stood straighter and prouder than I had ever seen him stand
before. His cap covered most of his hair but what could be seen was blonde
with a slight curl. He had a straight nose vdth freckles covering part of
it. I remembered how it used to wrinkle when he smiled, but the wrinkles
weren't so noticeable now. Perhaps it was because he didn't smile very
often. His lips were thin and colorless. When he talked he moved his
mouth very little; enough, however, to reveal straight white teeth.
His blues fitted him very well. The bow was tied in the right spot
on the V neck of his unwrinkled blouse and he wore the insignia of a
machinist's mate, second class, on his right sleeve. Above the pocket
of his blouse were three color-bars shovdng overseas service. One of these
bars boro three gold metal stars.
He talked to me as if he had never known me. I believe I did most
of the talking. I tried to tell him of the happenings of the town and of
what had occurred since we had giggled together over test questions, the
answers to which neither of us knew. He nodded and watched every movement
my lips made. When he answered a question or made a remark he was slow
and very deliberate. I could see that he was seriously thinking over
what he was going to say. Not once did he spontaneously proffer a remark
or reply.
I found it difficult to keep ray conversation flowing and smooth.
There were awkward silences during which he made no attempt to encourage
me. I tried to avoid his eyes by looking down the street. I could see
that things had changed, so much that we had nothing in common.
Several people passing us stopped to welcome him home. "Why, Enoch,
sure am glad to see youl Come over l Hear you did a great jobl Must
hear about itl"
He would smile bashfully, and a slight blush would bring color to his
pale choeks.
Cheerful words are hard to find as on^ searches a somewhat dead face
for old warmth and enthusiasm, but I did my best by exclaiming how tall he
was and what fine food the Navy must feed the boys. He only smiled.
"It's so good to be home. So good. The town's so quiet and peace
ful. The Coast? It's terrible; too crowded. Yes, it's good to be
home."
I thought I saw tears in the lifeless eyes. When I asked him where
he had been, he changed the subject to other topics. Finally, when again
I imperatively asked him, he replied:
"Oh, just about everywhere— Kula, Midway, the Solomons." Not real
izing that perhaps he disliked talking about his experiences, I continued
my questioning, forcing him to answer. Finally, under my persistent
prodding, he became so engrossed with battle occurrences that he kept
pounding one fist into the palm of his other hand. He spoke slowly but
with accentuated hatred in his words.
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(— Enoch continued.)
"You know, Mary, I thought about you when the Japs came over Midway.
I could see you in Mr. Werthem's class. I could see you a lot of times- when the Japs came over."
He spoke of bombing, fighting, killing,- -- all the time with chilling
deliberation and morbid coldness, as I listened, I knew I was facing the
realities of war in the appearance, the face, the voice of a fighting man,
T.7hy need I feel pity, sadness, overwhelming despendency? Surely this
boy was one to deserve more than tears. I could say nothing. My tongue
was thick, my throat dry, and only the blurred contour of the boy’s changed
face remained visible.
Ultimately I uttered a few words of consolation and made an excuse for
leaving, He said he would drop me a card from port. But before we parted
I asked one more question,— the name of his ship.
"My ship, Mary?? My ship was the Helena!"
I can remember the first time I ever saw Enoch. Our history teacher
had seated us alphabetically. Enoch and I were the first two in the front
row. He was a short tow-headed boy with a superb sense of humer. Having the
habit of coming to school late, he would enter the room puffing as though
he had been running through the halls with the speed of a March hare, I
doubt if he had, though. The puffing was merely an act for the benefit of
the teacher.
Enoch had difficulty in getting his assignments but always managed to
have an alibi. '•’.Tell, you see, I worked last night and when I got home I
started right in but since it was so late I fell asleep. Fatigue from my
work, you know."
If caught in a little white lie, he would become crimson from the beginn
ing of his very blond hairline to the tip of his ears.
Enoch was the cause of many of the class's lighter moments, ’.'.’ell liked
by all the students, he would bring many antecdotes to entertain u b .
If in a quandary as to an oral answer, he would loan over on my chair
and putting his hand over his mouth would whisper:
"Quick! ’That's the answer?
Remember I helped you yesterday."
Often he would become involved in a discussion on the subject matter of
which he was absolutely ignorant. Somehow ho would mutter and stammer some
thing that would give his colleagues a lead, which usually ended in his being
chosen as committee head of the forum.
During examinations we would move our chairs as close as we dared. He
never prepared his lessons and often knew no answers on the test. On the promise
that he would not mark all of my answers wrong if he corrected them, I would
let him cast side glances on my paper. He would do so by covering his eyes,
as though blinded by the light from a nearby window, and looking out of the
corner of his eyes, depending on me to warn him of approaching danger.
’Then our instructor reseated us the next semester he moved me into
the back row and kept Enoch in front. Many looks of despair were exchanged
between us during the next two quarters. At the end of the year Enoch told
me he was enrolling in United States History again next year.
The war broke out while school was in session. Many boys were with
drawing to enter various branches of the Service, Enoch mentioned going
into the Navy but I don't think he had planned on entering as soon as he did.
In the summer after school was out I saw Enoch quite often waiting on the
public at a local grocery store. He grew considerably but did not change
otherwise. He remained the same happy youngster. Upon one occasion he told
me he had enlisted in the Navy and was leaving soon. The n«~ws came to me as
a surprise.
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(— Enoch, continued.)
After exchanging a few words of encouragement and wishing him the best of
luck, we parted for two and one-half years.
I never heard from Enoch. Now and then I would see his name in
the paper.
"Christianson at Farragut."
"Local boy training at San Diego."
"Overseas mail brings news of Missoula lad."
I thought of him at intervals and wondered how he was; if he were
having a wonderful time away from home among his buddies. I imagined
him blushing at inspection, laughing at mess, alibiing his way out of
trouble in port. I could not picture him in anything but some ridiculous
personal predicament. Certainly the thought of his facing the cannon
fire and machine guns did not enter my mind. The fact that he might have
moments of homesickness and loneliness never occurred to me. Not Enochl
I had never seen the effects of war. Today I picked up the paper
and on the front page the story of the Helena was told to America~a
story of which I read every word.
"The Helena escaped from Kidway badly damaged."
"The Helena at Guadalcanal."
"The sinking of the Helena."
I cannot express my foeling. It isn't easy to put into writing what
your heart is saying. The course of events in three years became kal
eidoscopic,— a little rod-faced boy, laughing at an inopportune momentj
an awkward teen-age lad carrying packages to parked cars; a whistler on
a bicycle; a young boot camp youth; a dirty, scantily clad, weary-eyed
suffering sailor, crawling belly-deep in mud and mire through stifling
jungle to avoid Jap snipers, after jumping from a burning deck; a re
served, undemonstrative stronger on a curb. A herol This was Enoch.

--Mary E. Bromc. 11a Section 5«
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SUiJER AFTERNOON

The sun, shining through the leaves, made lacy patterns on the quiet surface
of the pool. It was a tiny pool, hung over with lime-green willows. It's tran
quil depths reflected every shadow and every gleam of light. Fine strands of
moss quivered slightly as the water trembled under the passage of some vagrant
breeze or parted for the darting trout. A splash'. Tiny drops arcked, glisten
ing like crystals. A ring of ripples widened and widened until the entire sur
face was in motion. The shadows, distorted, shuddered and quivered, and slowly
subsided into a cool intricate design, a water-spider skipped over the surface.
Occasional breezes swayed the willows, bending them toward the water until they
trailed across the surface. Slowly they waved to and fro as if beckoning to the
skies. The air was filled with their wet rustle.
As the puffs of air strengthened, tiny waves curled and slapped lightly
on the smooth pebbles of the shore, a little higher they crept, lapping at the
grassy bank. The white pebbles darkened and gleamed wetly in the sun. Tufts
of grass bent to lot the glistening drops slide off and plop into the pool. A
frog slithered into the water, leaving a trail of crushed grass. The tangy odor
of peppermint rose from the broken leaves, and mingled with that of the wild
rose bushes tangled in the willows.
A grasshopper made his bobbing way over the grass. A fantastic green bug
waved his feelers and stared at nothing with tiny, bulging eyes. Ants wandered
aimlessly by. The quiet of a hot summer afternoon grew deeper and peace settled
over the small pool.

---Nova Armour 12a Section 2

RAIN CLOUDS

The silent clouds tried desperately all day to keep
their heavy burden from the earth.

Toward evening

they became exhausted and wept quietly.

— -Bill Slager 25a
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INTERLUDE

Bleak marble floors, forbiding iron gates, wilted wreaths, torpid air, the
inhuman quality of Mother's voice— these all characterized the mausoleum. Death
vns the sovereign power. Dead humans, dead flowers, dead air. Even the sun
light was changed to a lifeless hue passing through the stained windows. The
only marks of onee-significant lives were square marble placques, bearing the
name, birth date, and death date of an individual. All the joys, sorrows,
triumpht and defeats of a human being were forever looked in one small space.
As I stood there watching Mother place fresh flowers in frort of grand
mother's vault, I automatically began reading the inscriptions on the nearby
slabs. Born in 1850----died in 1925. I began to live the year that person died.
Born in 1835---died in 1886. That person lived through the Civil Uar. Born in
1891---died in 1917. M'orld \ar 1 must have claimed that life. Born in 1921—
died in 1922. That person didn't have a fleeting glimpse of the world. So it
went— -row after row of names and dates.
Surveying the crypts, I slowly wandered down the corridor, pome didn't
have any flowers adorning them; the others supported gilded wreaths; many were
almost covered by huge garden bouquets; a few boasted of only an empty vase.
..anting to be outside, I walked toward the door and leaned against the radiator
to wait for Mother. The sudden contact of the cold metal against my legs was
almost like a burn. Finally the welcome sound of her foot-steps echoed down
the long hall. I stood waiting at the door. Fashioned of metal, it required
all my strength to hold it open for her. Then, letting it swing behind me, I
r~
; out into the realm of life. I filled my lungs with fresh, warm air,
and stood on the steps silently w tching a blue bird soar into the clouds.

---- Tannisse Brown 12 a Section 4

REQUESTS
Dear God, you didn't send exactly what I asked you for; He might be somewhat
taller

and perhaps a little more -,f seriousness would make him just a small bit

more ideal___Or a trifle more good-looking---- but then, here is how I feel:

He

wasn't as I'd dreamed him, but you know, when he got here, I found he suited
better than the image, year by year.

I wouldn't have you change him for a mil

lion other men...... Dear God, He's perfect as he is—

just send him back again.

— — Flora Sagen 25a
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"IT JUST ISN'T

pONE"

She looked at them with bewilderment.
"But why should I vote for Jane? I
know she's our sorority sister, but I honestly believe that she hasn't what it
takes to be a leader.
I don't think she can accept the responsibility. Now I
think that Alice-------- yes.
I know she's an A 0 Pi, but" Her voice trailed
off weakly as a stunned hush cane over thegroup and her sorority sisters look
ed at each other in amazement.
Had she said something so terribly wrong? She had heard about politics
in college but certainly had not realized t iat everyone took them so serious
ly. Always in high school she had voted for the person who she believed could do
the job best. Now did she have to subordinate her own personal convictions and
vote for an inferior person just because she was a member of her sorority?
Wasn't it her duty to vote for the one who could accompolish most for the school?
what if she did belong to another sorority? Shouldn't college girls work to
gether for the good of their school rather than separately for their own group?
This problem of personal integrity confronts many college girls. If they
have enough courage to stand up for their convicitions, they will do what they
believe is right regardless of their sorority sisters' opinions. If they can't
afford the luxury of integrity, they will fail in life and lose some of their
self-respect.

-— Anonymous

FLANDERS FIELD——1943

Still grow the poppies in Flanders Field,
Still stand the crosses row on row,
But the graves are empty, the bugle stillj
Though the flag still flies on the green hill.
We cannot rest, we cannot sleep---Our sacred trust you failed to keep,
We hear the echo of marching feet
Treading toward our judgment seat.

----Robert Colvill 25a
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LIVING l.’ITH WAR

Now and again it comes to me as a shock that life was ever without
war. Although we have been at war not quite two years, its pattern has
come to be an accepted part of life, ky mind does not constantly yearn
for the past.
I seldom remember the peace-time world. The future
is
uncertain, like a picture sometin.es bright, sometimes dark, depending
on the mood. Often I try to think of it but it only seems to grow more
confused, so I concentrate on the present, which has become the import
ant thing. Eright ar dark,there is no escaping it and no questioning it.
Maybe this acceptance of unnormal conditions of life came about be
cause of the slowness of war to have a definite effect on my life. True,
after Pearl Harbor, there was a period of disturbance. I knew a terrible
thing over which I had no control was happening. Yet I was more stirr
ed than depressed.
Few reports of American killed had come in— and cert
ainly of no one I knew. Then death, or threat and danger of death to
people I knew, was a mysterious tragedy, not a common, everyday occurrence.
I was only sixteen and none of the boys I knew were old enough to
go to war. The following spring my brothers left for different camps.
True, the house was lonely without them, empty without the clutter of
masculine clothes and silent without the teasing voices. Yet, it was scarce
ly different from having the boys away at college, comparatively safe
and in comfortable circumstances.
The aumrner after Pearl Harbor many older boys I knew left for camps
all over the country. News was not good. The U.S. war machine, caught
unaware, w.-.-s not working .t its smooth, ironic sureness and speed. From
Russia, the news was disherrtening as from North Africa and the Southern
Pacific, Sod to say, I, with many Arnericans,"put my head in the sand"
like an ostrich. The war was still far away, on unpleasant thought I had
trained my mind to shun. Then, the bill drafting eighteen year olds was
passed, end suddenly my own world was involved. Boys began to talk of
enlisting before the draft got them.
In school they took special courses
to prepare themselves for different branches of the service, yet, ever, day
life went on the same. Gas-rationing arid food-nnd-shoe-retioning came
into effect gradually. I still h.-d more than plenty of the necessities
of life, and c.\rs still lined the streets of Missoula. I bought a war bond
and felt a glow of pride. In Victory Corps gym I learned to march and to
chin myself. But the change in my way of life was not drastic. The school
w&s not bombed. There were no s^ndbegs in the streets, or air—raid
shelters in beck yards.
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(Living with War continued)

But I do remember one jolt. A boy who lived down the street from
us was killed in a plane crash. I hcd known him just by sight, but one
day I saw his mother. Her face was a picture of grief. I quickly turn
ed my head away, but I could still remember her eyes, sorrowing, a
little dazed, and touched with bitterness. For days I could think of
nothing else, yet life soon rolled over it and ray own personal joys
and cares took the upper hand again.
And then boys of my own age began to go. Some were "rarin to go”,
others with a certain reluctance at leaving their plans and dreams
unfinished. Yet none would have stayed home. I said goodbye to many,
taking a certain pride in having them ask me to write them. It was
good to know I could help even that much.
Then in the spring, my brothers came home 't the same time on
furlough. Ray told us he would be sent overseas within a month. At
first my mind would not accept the fact that here was danger for someone
I loved. His furlough was short, and in three days he left by plane.
I remember standing on the bleak runway at the airport that windy day in
April. He said goodbye, laughing and kidding my mother as usual. Then
he strode to the plane, turning to wave before he disappeared into the
interior. When I saw the plane circle slowly and become a tiny speck
above the blue mountains, and saw the tears on my m*ther*s cheeks, I
realized with slow dread that ti might be the last time I should see him.
War moved in under the same roof with me.
Yesterday, a half-year later, we received a letter from the mother
of one of the pilots in my brother's crew en the bomber "The Shaft.”
She said that she had word from an anonymous pilot from another ship that
had participated in the raid over Regensburg, Germany, on August the
seventeenth— the raid in which "The Shaft” went down. He said he had
seen the plfne "shot to hell” and had counted ten 'chutes opening. This
woman's son has not yet been accounted for. The words of the unknown
pilot are her only hope. But much to our joy, my brother, Ray, has been
reported a German prisoner of war.
And yet, two years ago, the thought of my brother parachuting from
a blazing bomber over enemy territory in the midst of a great air battle
would have left me cold with terror. It would have out-done my most
horrible nightmare, Now I accept it not only as the truth, but as a
blessing, the only means of his escape. I am overjoyed at the thought
of a loved one in a German prison camp just because I know he is alive
after being missing in action for £ month.
I accept as everyday stuff stories of horror at Guadalcanal and
death and destruction. I accept it as millions of Americans, not with
complacency and a deaf ear, but as something that must be faced, taken in,
and believed, until it seems as though life were never without it.
Yet, now and again, I do stop and realize, with surprise, that there
once was, and maybe someday again will be, a world with a security and &
future. A world without constant death and fear of death. Until the
promise of this new world comes true, I shall live with war.

Anna Jo Kelly - - 11a - Sestion 6

